ICCY 38th Rally in Helsinki, Finland
HSK island Ormholmen is open to visit during July 13th -14th for the participants.
We shall have an informal get together on Sunday July 14th. Sauna, barbeque etc. As Ormholmen
has no electricity it is impossible to guarantee any other way of eating and drinking than bring your
own. Food and Drink. Open fire and gas grills available and plenty of good company.
There will be one or more squadrons organized from Ormholmen to HSK harbor on Monday morning July 15 depending on the number of boats at Ormholmen.
Arrival day, Monday 15.7
12.00-16.00 Registration at HSK Club House. https://hoski.fi/in-english/
18.00
Flag ceremony and welcome drink
18.30
Get-together evening, buffet, one serving of wine or beer, music at the ICCY-tent.
B.Y.O.B, you may buy drinks from a bar as well
Second day, Tuesday 16.7
09.30-12.00 Sightseeing by in Helsinki.
12.00
Lunch, https://linnankellari.fi/en/
13.00
Visit to Patrol Vessel Turva
https://www.raja.fi/slmv/organization , https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turva ,
15.30
Ateneum art museum and Oodi library (optional). Some might wish to have free
time. https://ateneum.fi/?lang=en , https://www.oodihelsinki.fi/en/
18.00
Sauna evening. Finnish Sauna, brief history and how to take a sauna bath presented
by a Sauna professional. HSK Club house. Grilled sausages, salad, bread included.
B.Y.O.B. Separate saunas for women and men. There will be Smoke Sauna and a hot
tub available.
https://www.sauna.fi/in-english/
Third day, Wednesday 17.7
09.30
HSK yacht RUFFE´S adventure to Spitzbergen at the HSK Clubhouse
http://ruffe.fi/en
10.30
Buses leave to the Reception at Helsinki City Hall (DC smart casual)
11.00-12.00 Reception at Helsinki City Hall, Hosted by City of Helsinki.
https://hkm.finna.fi/Record/hkm.HKMS000005:0000002z?lng=en-gb
12.30
Visit by water-bus to the Sea Fortress of Suomenlinna ( Sveaborg ),
a Unesco World Heritage Site. Lunch at a local restaurant.
https://www.suomenlinna.fi/en/, https://www.panimoravintola.fi/en/
Please note that you should wear comfortable shoes on Suomenlinna.

16.00

Back to HSK.

19.00

Get together at ICCY tent. Tapas, Sauna, hot bath tub and bar available. B.Y.O.B possible as well

Fourth day, Thursday 18.7
09.00-10.30
11.00
12.30

Council meeting.
Lunch at Restaurant Fat Lizard, Otaniemi.
https://ravintolafatlizard.fi/?lang=en
Short walk to Aalto Ice Tank at Aalto University campus.
https://www.aalto.fi/services/aalto-ice-tank
Short walk to the ST1 geothermal deep well site and the Geological Exhibition of the
Geological Survey of Finland.

15.00
19.30

Return to HSK, free time
Gala Dinner at Restaurant Blue Peter.

Fifth day, Friday 19.7
09.00-11.00 Brunch at Restaurant Blue Peter
11.00
Closing ceremony and farewell back home
Possibility to stay another day, or more.
Camper vans may stay at HSK.
The cost is 370 EUR per participant (for adults).

Welcome!

